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I joined the College in 2020, having previously been the 
Head of Sixth Form at a school in Wolverhampton.  
I grew up in Kent and after studying A Levels in English 
Literature, Maths, Geography and French; I decided to 
read Geography at Durham University.  

Whilst not really knowing what I wanted to do with my 
career upon graduating, a friend suggested I completed 
a PGCE and give teaching a go. For me, there was no 
looking back!  

I started my teaching career working in North London, and 
then taught in Cambridgeshire before moving to the West 
Midlands, where my family live.  

Welcome to the autumn term newsletter. There are some 
important messages around grades, progress reviews and 
discipline, all of which is aimed at helping students keep 

working brilliantly and meeting their goals. Also, of course, 
don’t miss the invitations to our drama production and carol 

service – both unmissable events.

On a personal note, I have really loved getting to know 
King Ed’s and seeing students in action – in lessons, 

performances, and around the site. The diversity, civility, 
curiosity and pure potential of the young people here is 

inspiring to be around. Together with a committed, caring 
and expert workforce, I feel very lucky to find myself here!

And if it’s not too early to say it, Happy Christmas!

Holly Bembridge
Principal

In my role at King Edward’s I work with the great staff 
across the college to ensure we are supporting our 
students in their academic journey at the college in the 
best possible way.

LIKE DAY REMINDER 

Tuesday 3 January is an all-student LiKE day while staff 
undertake training and development. Students are not 
required to attend on-site; all study and social facilities will 
be closed, and there will be no college transport running. 
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MOCK EXAMS – JANUARY 2023 

Mock exams are a very important part of a student’s preparation for their final exams. We treat them exactly as 
we would the final formal examinations with the same rules and procedures in place. Included in this is that mocks 
must be sat at the published time (clashes between exams will be dealt with by the exams team and the revised 
times notified to the student). This is the best way to give our students a real taste of what it is like to sit an A level 
examination.

The pandemic has placed an increased importance on these assessments this year, as students did not have the 
opportunity to sit their GCSE exams. The mock exams provide the opportunity for students to experience the 
formality and emotions of the A Level exam experience. 

For your information, the mock timetable is provided below:

Morning Session 9.00 am start Afternoon Session 1.30 pm start
Date Paper Paper
Wednesday 4 January 2023 Geography

Philosophy
Art History

Business

Thursday 5 January 2023 English Literature
English Language & Literature
Statistics
Further Maths

Geology
Accounts
Religious Studies
Drama & Theatre

Friday 6 January 2023 Computer Science
Sociology

Computer Science
Biology

Monday 9 January 2023 Psychology PE
Politics
Further Maths AS
Year 12 Maths

Tuesday 10 January 2023 Chemistry
Classical Civilisations
Dance

Film Studies
Economics
French

Wednesday 11 January 2023 Law
Music
Core Maths

Maths

Thursday 12 January 2023 History Modern
History Early Modern
Spanish
Applied Science (1 year)

Physics
Media Studies

EXTERNAL EXAMS
Friday 13 January 2023 CeFS & DipFS online exams

**External**
-

Monday 16 January 2023 CeFs/DipFS written paper -
Tuesday 17 January 2023 - Applied Science - Biology
Wednesday 18 January 2023 Applied Science – Chemistry Applied Science - Physics

SCHEDULED TRAIN 
STRIKES

There are scheduled train strikes during the 
first week of mock examinations in January, 

therefore please make sure you make 
alternative transport arrangements.

Inability to get to college is not a valid reason for 
missing an exam and you may well score zero for  

any paper missed.



GRADES MATTER

There is no doubt that sitting examinations can be stressful and the disruption 
to the normal cycle of exams during the pandemic has not helped. The 
mock exams are vital preparation for the final exam. Where progress to date 
combined with the mock result give considerable concern about a student’s 
ability to pass the final A level exam, there will need to be discussions about 
the best way forward. Clearly, each student is unique and the aim of any 
discussion is to find the best route for them to be successful moving forward. 
In particular, there is no guarantee that students with E or U in the November 
assessment who fail to achieve a pass grade in the mock exam will be entered 
for the A level exam in the summer. 

E

STUDY LEAVE DURING THE MOCK 
FORTNIGHT

During the duration of the mock exams, year 13 students will be on study 
leave and are only required to attend college for their examinations. Students 
may make use of the private study facilities in the library and elsewhere 
around college. College transport will be running as normal from Wednesday 
4 January.

Tuesday 3 January is an all-student LiKE day, while staff undertake training 
and development. Students are not required to attend on-site; all study and 
social facilities will be closed, and there will be no college transport running. 

stuDy 
LEAVE

EXAMS POLICY

Each year, the Joint Council for Qualifications (JCQ) provides information for candidates 
sitting exams, coursework and non-examination assessments. Whilst your teachers and 
personal tutors will inform you of key information; it is also important to be aware of the  
JCQ documentation. 

EXTERNAL EXAMS IN SUMMER 2023

Exam timetables for Summer 2023 have now been finalised and are available to view on 
individual exam board websites. The awarding bodies have designated Wednesday 28 June 
2023 as the ‘contingency day’ for examinations. The afternoons of Thursday 8 June and 
Thursday 15 June have been designated as ‘contingency afternoons’ for examinations. This 
is consistent with the qualification regulators’ document Exam system contingency plan: 
England, Wales and Northern Ireland. 

The designation of ‘contingency days’ within the common examination timetable is in the event 
of national or significant local disruption to examinations in the United Kingdom.  

This is part of the awarding bodies’ standard contingency planning for examinations. Centres 
must therefore remind candidates that they must remain available until Wednesday 28 June 
2023 should an awarding body need to invoke its contingency plan.

Click here to  
link to all info

Click here 
to link to all 

info

https://www.jcq.org.uk/exams-office/information-for-candidates-documents/
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/exam-system-contingency-plan-england-wales-and-northern-ireland/what-schools-and-colleges-should-do-if-exams-or-other-assessments-are-seriously-disrupted


CLASSROOM CONDUCT 

In recent assemblies and tutorials, we have been emphasising the 
need to value the classroom as a professional learning space.  

All students must start the lesson by taking off their coats and hats, 
removing headphones and placing them with their phone in their 
bag and storing the bag under their seat.  

Teachers may well ask students to use their phones to support 
classroom activities, but they will expect students to put them away 
again. King Ed’s students already work well in lessons, but these 
changes should help everyone to stay as focused as possible.

Remember to layer up as the weather gets colder!

REMovE outDooR 
CLothing: hAts AnD 

CoAts

REMovE  
hEADPhonEs oR 

EARBuDs

tuRn youR PhonE 
off AnD PLACE in 

youR BAg

PLACE youR BAgs 
unDER thE DEsk

STUDENT ID CARDS

Our site is very secure, but we remain vigilant as we know we are in a town centre location 
and occasionally, members of the public might try to seek access without permission. 
Therefore, all staff and students must wear their lanyard in a visible way which allows 
security guards to check quickly if students are members of our community. Lanyards 
with ID cards must be worn around the neck and not stored in a bag or pocket. Students 
who have forgotten their ID card must report to Reception to collect a temporary sticker. 
We keep a register of those students without ID and where we find a clear pattern of not 
remembering to bring an ID card to college, it will be treated as a disciplinary matter.

OUR LIBRARY AND STUDY FACILITIES

Our library is situated in the Henry Hickman Building.
Did you know there’s been a library at the College since 1665?
The library is open five days a week during term-time:
• Monday – Thursday: 7.45 am – 6.00 pm
• Friday: 7.45 am -4.30 pm

We are here to support students both on and off campus. We offer a range of single study 
and group working areas as well as access to PCs and laptops. Students can also print, 
photocopy and scan in the library.   

We have an extensive collection of physical and electronic resources in the library as well as 
a library catalogue through our Moodle page where students can access our click & collect 
service.  

The library team can help students with their research and referencing, there are guides 
on our Moodle page but we’re more than happy to help in person too. We promote various 
events throughout the year including World Book Day, Libraries Week and National Poetry 
Day and have recently launched our Library Ambassador Scheme for students who would 
like to be more involved in the service we provide.

STUDENTS
Please join our Moodle page and follow us on Twitter: @KingEdLib 

Pop by and say hello or drop us an email: library@kedst.ac.uk



The KE Careers Team

NEXT STEPS

Students in year 13 have an ongoing programme of tutorial events to support their academic and personal 
development. Alongside this, we have careers events planned throughout the academic year to support students to 
make informed choices. This has included a HE fair, and a planned employment fair for the spring term. We recognise 
the need to ensure all students have access to a range of careers advice and guidance, including support with work 
and apprenticeships.   

Work experience is vital to ensure our students are well prepared for university, apprenticeships, and the workplace 
and can use this valuable experience to guide their decisions about their next steps. Its important that students 
participate in work experience either virtually or in person and students have had several tutorials to prepare them for 
this.

Do you speak any of the following languages: 
• Tigrinya • Arabic • Azerbaijani • Kurdish • Dari • Pashtu • Feyli •
• Syriac-Aramaic • Beja, • Nubian • Dinka • Nuer • Amharic • Omoro •
• Somali • Sidamo • Wolaytta • Gurage • Tigre • Saho • Kunama •
• Rashaida • Bilen • Afar • Beni • Amir • Nera • Hazaragi • Uzbek •
• Turkmen • Balochi • Pashayi •

If the answer is yes, and you would be willing to generously offer  
20 minutes of your time to translate some basic vocabulary sheets 
please email bethany.watkins@kedst.ac.uk

CAN YOU HELP?

All students have access to UCAS drop-in sessions on Wednesday 12.30 pm -1.30 pm (GL0.18) and Thursday  
11.30 am -12.30 pm (FF1.08). It is important that students take part in the drop-in sessions to complete their  
UCAS applications and personal statements. PTs and careers advisors are on hand to offer individual guidance. 

The University of Birmingham, Pathways to Birmingham programmes offer students an insight into higher education 
and professional career routes, and support students throughout the university application process. Students who 
successfully complete a Pathways to Birmingham programme and apply to the University of Birmingham will receive 
special consideration from admissions tutors. (Students will need to meet certain eligibility criteria). 

UCAS DROP IN SESSIONS

WEDNESDAY

25
JANUARY

thE UCAS DEADLinE 
foR APPLiCAtions  is
WEDNESDAY 25 JANUARY.



WEDnEsDAY 9 novEMBER
Thursday 15 December 2022 

 at 4.00 pm
End of autumn term  

for students

16 December 2022 –  
4 January 2023 College closed to students

Tuesday 3 January 2023 Start of spring term for students: 
LiKE day

4 January - 13 January 2023 Year 13 mock exams 
Year 13 study leave

Monday 16 January 2023 Year 13 lessons resume  
on campus

Christmas Break 
Information

PRIZE 
EVENING

Our nominated prize winners and families 
were invited to this wonderful event for an 
evening of celebration and achievement.

The Principal, Holly Bembridge, presented 
awards to prize-winners from our current 
year 13 cohort, generously funded by our 

Trustees.  

The evening consisted of musical interludes 
performed by students from the College and 

lots of applause.

King Edward VI College, Hayley Hall 
Tuesday 13 December 2022

7.00 pm 

This year, in addition to the College choir, 
chamber choir and readings from staff and 
students, the evening will begin with festive 

refreshments and music from our students from 
6.00 pm, with the Carol Service starting 

promptly at 7.00 pm. 

Click here  
to book your 

tickets.

THIS HOUSE

Honourable friends are invited to attend a performance 
of this year’s college production, the witty political 
comedy This House by James Graham. 

A hung parliament, a deepening economic crisis, growing 
discontent among the voters, and a party leadership 
challenge. Told chiefly through the offices of the Labour 
and Tory whips, Graham captures the daily machinations 
of politics and the mechanics of democracy, the deals 
and sacrifices, and implicitly raises questions about our 
current parliamentary system. 

King Edward VI College, Hayley Hall  
Thursday 8 or Friday 9 December 

7.00 pm

CLiCk hERE  
to Book youR 

tiCkEts.

CoLLEgE DRAMA PRoDuCtion CoLLEgE CARoL sERviCE

NINE LESSONS 

CAROLS
&

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/468294329947
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/469821357327


ENRICHMENT 

REgistRAtion foR sPRing tERM 

In early December registration will reopen for all clubs and societies that are available 
in the first half of the spring term. 

Ahead of registration we encourage you to visit padlet to see the detail on all available 
clubs. We would ask you to register for up to five clubs to increase your chances or 
being allocated a space in a club of your choosing, (you can just pick one if you want). 
We just ask that whatever clubs you select you ensure that you are happy with your 
choices and would be willing to accept any one of your choices if allocated. 

Enrichment will start the week commencing 16 January after Christmas, in order to 
allow students time to focus on their mock exams.

sCAn ME

EnRiChMEnt 
PADLEt

EnRiChMEnt fAQ’s? 
Enrichment is compulsory, it forms part of your guided learning hours, students must complete 20-25 hours of 
enrichment across the academic year.
 
WhAt Counts toWARDs My EnRiChMEnt houRs?
The following can contribute towards your enrichment hours.
• Music lessons
• DofE
• Sports teams (college only)
• Dance company (college only) 
• Drama production
• Careers pathway (still need to partake in other enrichment) 
• Volunteering (arranged through college)
• Aspire
• Academic clubs i.e. LNAT, Bar Mock, Olympiads
• Competitions through clubs i.e. Debate Society Youth Speaks

Do i hAVE to tuRn uP to My AssignED EnRiChMEnt CLuB?
Yes, you must attend your assigned club. However, there are a few specific reasons where you will not be marked 
absent. 
• It clashes with a PT session
• It clashes with a lesson
• Health reasons
• Religious reasons
• If you need to attend a careers pathway lecture or other critical meetings
• If the college cancel the club

Any absences must be reported to staff holding enrichment sessions or email: attendance@kedst.ac.uk

DAtE foR youR DiARy 

EvEnt - Staff v Students Debate  

WhEn - Common time 14 December 2022

WhERE - Lecture Theatre 

infoRMAtion - Come along and watch your peers take on their teachers in a 
series of debates, expect a Christmas theme or two.

DECEMBER
14

WEDNESDAY



ENRICHMENT 

hooDiEs 

ChRistMAs juMPER sWAP

If you ordered a hoodie, these are now available for collection from the SU office.  
The office will be manned at the following times.

thuRsDAY 8 DECEMBER  thuRsDAY 8 DECEMBER  
11.00 AM – 12.30 PM11.00 AM – 12.30 PM

In conjunction with the clothing swap shop we will also be holding a Christmas 
Jumper swap shop, in time for national Christmas jumper day also on Thursday 8 
December. Jumpers can be donated in the navy blue and clear bin in reception or 
brought straight to the swap shop.

k-PoP

sWAP shoP

We are looking to set up a K-Pop group in the spring, this will be supervised 
by a member of staff, but we are looking for some students to run it. This will 
involve planning sessions, deciding what you want to discuss, whether you 
want to practice routines or play music. If you would like to be involved in 
setting up and running a K-Pop club please email enrichment@kedst.ac.uk 

thuRsDAY 8 DECEMBER  thuRsDAY 8 DECEMBER  
11.00 AM – 12.30 PM11.00 AM – 12.30 PM 
  
We will be holding the first Swap Shop of this year. If you’re having a clear 
out over and have any unwanted clothes, that you would like to donate 
then we would love to have them off you. Items can be dropped in the 
donation bin in the Foley canteen, by the table tennis table. Alternatively bring them 
straight to the ‘swap shop’ where we will exchange your items for tokens. We only 
ask for washed, dry undamaged clothes that still have plenty of wear in them.

CoLLECt youR 
hooDiE  fRoM thE 

su offiCE 

MonDAY MonDAY  
12.30 PM – 1.30 PM 

tuEsDAY tuEsDAY  
11.30 AM – 12.30 PM 

thuRsDAY thuRsDAY  
11.30 AM – 12.00 PM AnD 1.00 PM – 1.30 PM

fRiDAY fRiDAY  
11.30 AM – 12.30 PM

k PP-
givE us A foLLoW...

Enrichment are back on Instagram,  
scan the QR codes and give us a follow.  

su  su  
instAgRAM instAgRAM 

EnRiChMEnt EnRiChMEnt 
instAgRAM instAgRAM 



IMPORTANT DATES

SAFEGUARDING

Promoting British Values  
 
This half term, students have been encouraged to engage with issues around identity and 
British Values via a survey, assemblies and tutorial sessions. The Government have defined 
British Values as: 
• Democracy
• The rule of law
• Individual liberty
• Mutual respect and tolerance of different faiths and beliefs
Many students expressed support for the promotion of these values in college, whilst 
debating whether they are exclusively ‘British,’ but there is no doubt that adhering to them 
will also create a safe, inclusive, harmonious, respectful community where students with 
different opinions, beliefs and backgrounds can thrive and interact positively with one 
another and with staff. If students experience behaviour which contradicts these values, 
including bullying, harassment, violence or discrimination, they can report it to, and seek 
support from, their personal tutor, lead tutor, a safeguarding lead or any member of staff. 
They can also use our anonymous reporting tool so we are aware of issues and can put 
actions in place to promote a culture where everyone feels safe, valued and is able to reach 
their full potential.

Where ambitious minds thrive.

Look out for the next newsletter  
Spring 2023

next  
edition

next  
edition

Parents/Guardians  
If you are concerned about your child’s safety, please contact the safeguarding  

team via safeguarding@kedst.ac.uk or telephone 01384 398100 and ask to speak  
to one of us. There is always a member of the team onsite.

toLERAnCE

RuLE of LAW

inDiviDuAL LiBERty

DEMoCRACy

MutuAL REsPECt

Year 13 - Upcoming autumn term events
Date Event
Tuesday 29 November 2022 Year 13 consultation evenings (by invite)
Thursday 8 December and Friday 9 December 2022 College Drama Production – Hayley Hall TICKET LINK
Tuesday 13 December 2022 College Carol Service, Hayley Hall TICKET LINK
Thursday 15 December 2022 Autumn term ends for students, 4.00 pm
Friday 16 December – Wednesday 4 January 2023 College site closed to students
Tuesday 3 January 2023 Start of spring term for students: LiKE day, college site closed to 

students
Wednesday 4 January -Friday 13 January 2023 Year 13 mock exam period 

Year 13 study leave when no exams – Library open
Monday 16 January 2023 Teaching starts for year 13 students
Friday 10 February 2023 Subject assessment 5 report card published
Monday 20 February – Friday 24 February 2023 Half Term

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/468294329947
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/469821357327



